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CL  StuntCL  Stunt
The Thursday fl ying brought 

Advanced to a close. Ryan Young 
took the crown of the event and the 

following includes the Top Ten 
of the class: Eric Taylor, 
second; Matt Colan, 
third, Dennis Vander Kurr, 
fourth; Michael Schmitt, fi fth; 
David Heinzman, sixth; Mike Grebb, 
seventh; Greg Voumard, eighth; Eric 
Rogers, ninth; and Roger Wildman, 
tenth. Congratulations to all in 
the event.
 The Open 
pilots vied for 
the Finals 
to 

be 
fl own 

on Saturday 
morning along 

with the Walker Cup 
Championship. Twenty entrants 

fl ew their best on Friday morning with (in 
no special order) David Fitzgerald, Paul 

Walker, Richard Oliver, Brett Buck, and 
Derek Barry representing the Open 
group to proceed on to Saturday. 
Bob Hunt fi nished sixth, 

just .25 points less 
than needed 

to 
tie 

for 
fi fth, and Matt 

Neumann in seventh.
 The order of fi nish 
in Open is: Bruce Perry, eighth; 
Joe Parisi, ninth; Howard Rush, 
10th; Kaz Minato, 11th; Kenny 
Stevens, 12th; Bud Weider, 
13th; Frank McMillan, 14th; 
Bob McDonald, 15th; P.J. 
Rowland, 16th; Gene 
Martine, 17th; Monty 

Summach, 18th; Steve Fitton, 19th; and 
Doug Moon, 20th. 

 Doug’s low number fi nish was 
due to his model entering his 

own prop turbulence 
at the bottom of 
the second outside 
square loop. His 

plane simply dropped to 
the pavement with damage 

only to his prop, the upper nose 
behind the spinner, and the top of 

the rudder. All repairs are possible and I 
am sure that he will have it in the air very 
soon.

—Allen Brickhaus

Above: Frank Williams brought 
an electric-powered model names 
Vortex and used a leading edge 
developed from information about 
humpback whale fi n leading 
edges. Frank is always the 
innovator.
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Dennis Vander Kurr.

Bob Brookins and Charles 
Reeves take in the day and 
trade model information.

Kaz Minato and Joe 
and Leona Reinhard 
talk over old times. 
Kaz lived in the 
Columbus, Ohio area 
for years working for 
Honda
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CL RacingCL Racing Photos by Tim Stone.

Mouse Racing
The 2011 Nats wrapped up 

today with the running of Mouse 
Racing. This entry level event 
uses Cox .049s that, while out of 
production, are cheap and plentiful. 
There were nine teams entered 
making this one of the more popular 
events. Most entries used Cox 
motors with high-performance 
parts. 

Bob Whitney and Dave 
Hallas used a reed-valve converted 
Cyclon engine, and one of the late 
Wayne Trivins’ prototype barstock 
engine.

Preliminary fi ve-lap race times 
were close:

Dave Hallas/Bob Whitney 2:21
Bill Lee/Russ Green 2:27
Les Akre/Dave Hull 2:29

Final 100-lap race ended 
with midair collision taking out 
all three planes. Dave Hallas and 
Bob Whitney were eight laps from 
fi nishing to post the win with 92 
laps.

High Point Champion
Canadian Les Akre won the 

award for the second time. Les came 
well prepared and put a lot of effort 
in to his fl eet; the reward was well 
deserved.

NCLRA Sportsmanship Award
At the banquet Wednesday, 

David Betz was given the award. 
David is always the fi rst one to lend 
a hand and was given this honor. 

Thanks go out to our sponsor 
and fuel supplier, Randy Ritch of 
Ritch’s Brew, for supplying the 
contest fuel. It ran great and no 
problems were noted. 

—Tim Stone

e 
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Bob Whitney with Cyclon reed 
valve conversion Mouse 1.

Dave Rolley with his Mouse 
1 entry, Cox 'Venom' power.

Les Akres' ''Streeker'.

Bob Whitneys' entry 

powered by a Wayne Trivin 

barstock prototype engine.
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TThe last day of CL Speed, the “Big 
Block” Ds and Jet events bring 
this year’s Nationals to a close. 

Thursday night Muncie had quite a storm 
accompanied by a heavy rain. Several 
fl iers were caught in it and had to wait it 
out before returning to their motels.
 Friday morning was heavy with 
moisture and a cooler day was promised 
by the weather forecasters, low 70s in the 
morning, 80 by noon and around 85 by 
late afternoon.
 The D speeds were close with less 
than 6 mph between fi fth and fi rst. Bill 
Hughes placed fi fth with 181.562, Glen 
VanSant was fourth at 183.226, third was 
Glenn Lee at 186.260. 
 On Glenn’s last attempt his airplane 
came apart in the air. Butch Andrews 
waited until after lunch to put his D in 
the air and on his last attempt while it 
was really moving, he had some kind in 
internal engine problem and settled for 
second with a speed of 186.338. First 
place went to the NewMath team with a 
speed of 187.327.

 Jet speed fl iers outnumbered D this 
year and jockeyed positions several times 
during the morning. Several settled for 
attempts when they couldn’t keep their 
engine lit. Dave Mark used most of the 
morning registering the F2A entrants for 
tomorrows F2A Team Trials. He used most 
of his attempts to place fi fth at 183.562. 
 Patrick Hempel turned 189.198 for 
fourth place. Brent Murgatroyed sneaked 
past Patrick with 189.497 for third. Dave 
Fischer, the current record holder ended 
up in second at 190.884 and the NewMath 
team of John Newton and Joey Mathison 
are the National Champions with a speed 
of 192.164. There were 14 entries, 43 
attempts, and 30 offi cial fl ights.
 We had many fl iers and mechanics 
step up and perform timing duties during 
the week; without their assistance the 
contest would not happen. Thanks to 
everyone.
 The Open High Point award went 
to Jerry Rocha. He has won this award 
numerous times. Jerry also won the High 
Speed award. 

 James VanSant won the Jr/Sr High 
Point Award, I believe I counted seven 
strait. This is James’s last year as a Senior, 
next year he will compete against his 
father and the other “big boys.” James was 
also presented with a very nice scholarship 
from AMA.
 Joey Mathison won the Charlie “Doc” 
Davis high Speed Jet award.
 After the awards NASS held their 
annual meeting. The current offi cers, 
except Barry Tippett, would like to step 
down. Barry has agreed to stay on as 
Treasurer. 
 Dave Mark, who was running the 
meeting, asked for volunteers to take over 
the positions. None have come forward 
as yet. He also asked for someone to be 
the CD at next year’s Nats and Jet Bill 
Capinjola volunteered. 
 An annual banquet was discussed, 
without using a caterer; this may happen. 
Full details will be in the Nats Speed 
Times issue. 
 Hope to see everyone next year. 

—Warren Gregory

CL SpeedCL Speed

Photos by Warren Gregory.
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RC PylonRC Pylon

2011 Q-20 Winners. Back row: Allie Russell (Best Senior); CD Gary Freeman Jr. (fi fth); Caller Travis Flynn, Randy 
Bridge (fourth); Caller Randy Smith, Roy Andrassy, (sixth); Rich Beers (ninth). Front row: Mike Langlois (second); 
Mike Helse (fi rst); Dub Jett (third and over all Nats Pylon Winner); Lee Von Der Hey (eighth and fastest time.)

Terry Frasier prepares to launch for Steve Baker.

Photos by Matt and Allie Russell unless named otherwise.

Fast Time winner after a midair collision.



Closing Race at 180 m.p.h.

Team Mexico from Guadalajara.

Photos by Jenni Orebaugh.

Photo by Jenni Orebaugh.
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THANK YOU THANK YOU 

to our RC Pylon to our RC Pylon 

Volunteers!Volunteers!
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Photo by Matt Russell, Alexandria Russell, and Jenni Orebaugh.



CL Navy CarrierCL Navy Carrier

Calm seas and fair winds persisted 
for the third day of CL Navy Carrier 
fl ying. This has been one of the 

better Carrier Nats for weather in quite a 
while. 

Thursday was devoted to unoffi cial 
events at the Carrier circle with three 
classes of Electric, three classes of 
Nostalgia, and the two speed-limit events: 
.15 and Skyray. The events were all fl own 
simultaneously, providing quite a variety 
of models and fl ight performance, giving 
spectators plenty to watch. The deck stayed 
busy well into the afternoon.

There were new models as well as 
competitors new to the unoffi cial events. 
Paul Smith, Gene Wielms, David Smith, 
and Michael Smith all brought Nostalgia 
models new to the Nationals. John Vlna 
had a new foamy Seafi re for the .15 event, 
plus a new Electric Profi le, and the Smith 
brothers (David and Michael) had new 
Skyray entries.

The Nostalgia events saw Paul Smith 

winning Profi le with a Super Clown model, 
and Ted Kraver topping the Class II event 
with a great score of 546 with his Curtiss 
Helldiver model designed by Marvin 
Martinez. 

In Class I, Ted Kraver took an early 
lead with his Damizi Guardian, the oldest 
design in the competition, having originally 
competed in the 1953 and 1954 Nationals. 
Paul Smith then took the lead with his 
Mottin Skyraider, but David Smith put up 
a very good fl ight late in the day with his 
Sterling Guardian to challenge Paul for the 
lead.

In the end, landing points made the 
difference between fi rst and second place 
with Paul Smith ending up the victor.

In the .15 event, John Vlna’s electric-
powered Supermarine Seafi re topped 
the competition. The model is built of 
construction foam and is very light. Art 
Johnson placed second with his Dauntless. 
The .15 event was sponsored by North 
Coast Aeromodelers of Cleveland.

Skyray, sponsored by Sig 
Manufacturing, was hotly contested. Once 
again, it was an electric model in the lead, 
fl own by Pete Mazur. David Smith was 
close behind with his glow-powered model, 
followed by Art Johnson, then Michael 
Smith.  

In the electric-powered events, Pete 
Mazur topped the competition in all three 
events. Art Johnson was close behind in 
Class I, and John Vlna challenged Pete in 
e-Profi le with a “new” MO-1 recycled from 
a glow-powered model that competed at the 
Nationals a couple of decades earlier. 

John’s MO-1 lacked the high speed 
of Pete’s Guardian, but his low speed was 
slower by more than 2 mph. In the end, 
Pete’s high speed of over 90 mph carried 
the day.

Thanks to Ted Kraver for sharing 
his photos of the events and aircraft. He 
managed more shots than I could while I 
ran the events. Thanks, also to Bill Calkins 
who served ably as Center Judge and 

helped with running the 
deck.

With contestants 
volunteering to run 
stopwatches and 
assisting with pull 
test, the events ran 
effi ciently. It was great 
to see some new faces 
this year in the Carrier 

events, though we 

missed 
many of the regulars 
from prior Nationals. 
We are hoping they 
will be back next year, 
and we all left hoping 
to return next year and 
bring a friend to fl y 
Navy Carrier.

—Dick Perry

Photos by Dick Perry 
and Ted Kraver.

Paul Smith adjusts his Class I 
Nostalgia Skyraider prior to his 
winning fl ight. Pete Mazur holding. 11



David Smith pull-testing his Guardian for 
Class I Nostalgia. David received the Roland 
Baltes Award, as selected by the contestants 
and offi cials.

Gene Wielms is back 
fl ying Carrier! His 
Class I entry was this 
K&B-powered MO-1. 
It is tiny compared to 
modern versions of 
the aircraft.

This Curtiss Helldiver with O.S. 
Gold Head 60 power earned Ted 
Kraver a fi rst place in Class II 
Nostalgia.

Gene Wielms entered this Martin 
Mauler in Class II Nostalgia.

Below: Ted Kraver’s Fox-powered 
Guardian uses the same fl apper 
valve and two-handed throttle 
control (right hand for elevator, 
left hand for throttle) used on the 
original in the early 1950s.

Ted Kraver’s 
beautiful 
F7F Tigercat 
for the .15 
Carrier event 
is a great-
looking 
model, but 
it lacked the 
headwind 
necessary 
for takeoff 
on the 
limited deck 
available.
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Unoffi cial Scores
Please note that all scores are unoffi cial until tabulated by Nats staff.

Hideaway RV Rental 
is a proud sponsor of all 
AMA 2011 fl ying events.

Nats Sponsors
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RC RC 
Combat
Combat

Photos by Don Grissom.

This is my sixth year coming 
to the Nationals and after 
many years coming to the 

event this has been one of the best 
for weather. Most years we have at 
least one day of rain but so far the 
rain has only been here at night. 
 I showed up Friday morning 
for 2948 Scale Combat, which is 
one of my favorite. It is really nice 
to see airplanes do battle that look 
like real World War II Combat 
planes. They take more work to 
build, but are really nice to fl y. 
 One thing you will notice 
about 2948 Combat is that there is a 
lot more pursuit combat. Most scale 
airplanes do not turn as fast as other 
combat aircraft. 
 We decided at the beginning 
of the day that we would try to run 
as many rounds as we could so that 
we would get done early Saturday. 
Even with only fi ve pilots and 
having more time between rounds, 
we were able to get all 10 rounds 
completed today. 
 I was the only one who was 
not able to complete the event but 
was able to get in nine rounds. I 
had only two airplanes for the event 
and during the ninth round I had a 
midair that took out my fi nal plane. 
 After completing the event we 
had Bob Loescher in fi fth place 
with a score of 1,116; fourth was 
Don Grissom with a score of 1,164. 
In third place was Rick Wise with 
1,412 and second place was Nick 
Windsor with 2,356. The winner 
with more than 1,000 points over 
second place was Eric Gilkey with 
a score of 3,448. He had a lot of 

good rounds for the event. Next 
year he may have some additional 
competition with William Drumm 
III getting ready to start fl ying 
Scale. 
 Once we completed Scale we 
moved into Limited B Combat. 
Limited B is becoming very 
popular since it has more speed 
than SSC but is slower than Open 
B, making it less likely to sustain 
major damage. 
 We ended up completing fi ve 
rounds of the event with fi ve planes 
in the air at a time. Third place 
was Chris Gunter, which is one of 
his fi rst times fl ying Limited B in 
a contest. Second place was Eric 
Gilkey with a score of 1,835. In 
fi rst place was William Drumm III 
with some very high-scoring rounds 
considering the number of planes 
that are in the air. He currently has 
a score of 2,304 with a average 
round of 230. 
 After the event we had our 
normal pizza party at the fi eld 
which was a great time to give out 
the awards for last year’s overall 
winners. We only had one winner at 
the event. William Drumm III took 
the National Champion for 2010 for 
open overall. This covers Open B, 
Limited B, and SSC Combat. 
 William is currently leading for 
the Open Overall for 2011. It is still 
a long way until the end of the year. 
We will be completing this year’s 
Nationals Saturday morning with 
fi ve additional rounds of Limited B 
Contest.

—Don Grissom



Eric Gilkey, Rick Wise, Bob Loescher, Nick Windsor, and Don Grissom.
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Photo by Jennifer Orebaugh.

Don Grissom photo.


